
Lesson 5: The Cost 

“Which of you, intending to build a tower, does not first sit down and count the cost?” (Luke 14.28) 

Do we count the cost in family life? Do we count the cost in business and commerce?  

Do we count the cost with respect to the salvation of our souls? What does it cost to be a true disciple of Christ? 

 

The Cost of Being a True Christian 

Not asking “What did it cost to save my soul?” We know the answer to that (1 Cor. 6.20; 1 Tim. 2.6; 1 Pet. 1.18-19) 

Our question is this: “What must I give up—what must I sacrifice—to be a disciple of Christ?” 

Does the Bible not speak of enemies, battles, sacrifices, wildernesses, crosses, and races? 

What does it cost the true disciple? 

1. It costs my __________________________________ (Lk. 18.9-14) 

2. It costs my ____________________________ (Ezek. 18.31; Dan. 4.27; Isa. 1.16; Mt. 18.8-9) 

3. It costs my love of __________________________ (Pr. 13.4; Lk. 9.57-62) 

4. It costs my favor with the _________________________ (Jn. 15.20; Isa. 53.3) 

“A religion which costs nothing is worth nothing! A cheap, easy Christianity, without a cross will 

prove in the end a useless Christianity, without a crown!” – J. C. Ryle 

The Importance of Counting the Cost 

Easily seen are those who make the claim to discipleship but soon realize they hadn’t bargained for what they get. 

These rocky-soil Christians spring up quickly, but just as quickly wither because of the glaring sun and lack of water 

and root. 

More difficult to detect belong to a second, larger class of weedy-soil Christians. 

Have you known any who have made a shallow commitment to Christ? How or why might they have made their 

profession of faith? 

 

 

Did Israel leave Egypt full of zeal for their promised freedom? How long did that last? (1 Cor. 10.1ff) 

 

What about many of Jesus’ first disciples? (Jn. 6.66) 



Did King Herod enjoy hearing the truth preached by John the Baptist? (Mk. 6.18) 

 

Was Demas once a fellow worker beside Paul? (2 Tim. 4.10) 

 

Are many who hear the gospel with great excitement also overwhelmed with a temporary zeal? (Mt. 13.20-21) 

 

Do the children of Christians sometimes slide away from their early professions of faith? 

 

What if we spent more time teaching people to count the cost before making the commitment? How should Jesus’ 

call to discipleship shape our own gospel teaching and preaching? (Lk. 14.25-27) 

 

 

 

What Can We Do to Count the Cost? 

Count and compare the following for the true-hearted and holy Christian: 

Mark 8.36 
The profit The loss 

Matt. 5.11-12 
The praise The blame 

Luke 12.5 
The friends The enemies 

2 Cor. 4.17-18 
The life that now is The life to come 

Job 20.5; Eccl. 7.6; 
John 14.27 

The pleasures of sin The happiness of God’s service 

Luke 16.25 
The present troubles for the disciple The future troubles for the wicked 

Pr. 4.19; 13.15; 4.18 
The present path of the wicked The present path of the disciple 

 

Some think that counting the cost results in faith…but it’s the opposite! The key to correctly counting the cost is faith. 

Consider Noah and Moses from Hebrews 11.7, 24-27. How did they correctly count the cost? 


